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Market Report
*Livestock and Products,
Weekly Average
Nebraska Slaughter Steers,
35-65% Choice, Live Weight. . . . . . .
Nebraska Feeder Steers,
Med. & Large Frame, 550-600 lb. . . . .
Nebraska Feeder Steers,
Med. & Large Frame 750-800 lb. . .. .
Choice Boxed Beef,
600-750 lb. Carcass. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Corn Belt Base Hog Price
Carcass, Negotiated . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pork Carcass Cutout, 185 lb. Carcass
51-52% Lean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Slaughter Lambs, wooled and shorn,
135-165 lb. National. . . . . . .
National Carcass Lamb Cutout
FOB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crops,
Daily Spot Prices
Wheat, No. 1, H.W.
Imperial, bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Corn, No. 2, Yellow
Columbus, bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soybeans, No. 1, Yellow
Columbus, bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Grain Sorghum, No.2, Yellow
Dorchester, cwt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oats, No. 2, Heavy
Minneapolis, Mn, bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Feed
Alfalfa, Large Square Bales,
Good to Premium, RFV 160-185
Northeast Nebraska, ton. . . . . . . . . . .
Alfalfa, Large Rounds, Good
Platte Valley, ton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grass Hay, Large Rounds, Good
Nebraska, ton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Dried Distillers Grains, 10% Moisture
Nebraska Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wet Distillers Grains, 65-70% Moisture
Nebraska Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
⃰ No Market

Year
Ago

4 Wks
Ago

4-11-20*

*

*

*

183.34

175.12

161.98

155.53

135.64

122.12

228.72

207.15

225.37

77.57

*

*

83.44

68.84

51.94

151.43

164.88

162.25

378.38

424.25

438.44

40.2

3.76

4.51

3.51

3.40

2.98

7.97

7.59

7.91

5.50

5.63

5.93

3.21

3.20

3.10

170.00

*

*

112.50

90.00*

90.00

90.00

85.00

85.00

148.00

141.42

211.67

47.50

49.08

52.75

COVID-19 is causing us to experience events that have
always been possible, just not yet observed. For farmers
these events may have a big negative financial impact,
or they may not. The impact on each individual farm
has to do with how that individual farm has prepared
for rare financially devastating events. Preparing for
unseen events represents a logical approach. We call
this approach stress testing. Just because you have not
seen an event, it does not mean it does not exist. Or
said another way, absence of evidence is not evidence
of absence. In this article, we discuss how to consider
and plan for rare events.
Why should one stress test their farm for events that
have never occurred? The answer lies in your individual goals and objectives. If your goal is to farm next year,
then you must develop a plan to overcome financially
devastating events (i.e. combinations of low prices
and/or yields). How much revenue can you lose before
going out of business? Preparedness is crucial for survival.
Each farm is on its own financial path through time.
Therefore, each farm has its own wealth level and farm
structure before it would go out of business. Individual
paths exist as each producer has a different amount of
working capital, level of mortgage payments, net
worth, per acre production costs, location, crops
grown, practice (irrigated or not), etc.
To develop a strategy that provides the highest chance
of farm survival (i.e., not going out of business), one
must first acknowledge that you may never experience
a rare, financially devastating event. Or you may experience several of them consecutively. As a result, one
must view rare financially devastating events through
the eyes of probability and logic. For example, preparing for a financially devastating event and not experi-
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encing one does not make the strategy poor, rather different events took place and you achieved your goal of farm
survival.
Planning for rare financially devastating events does not
imply forecasting them, it implies being prepared for an
unknown future. No one can predict when a rare financially devastating event will hit your farm. You, as the decision maker, need to own your future with the decisions
you make today. Make your own future by owning your
decisions based upon your instincts, logic and facts. Stress
testing allows you to partially circumvent the complexity
of markets as you are protecting your own farm, not trying to understand the how, when, why.
A number of combinations of variables you control can
lead to farm survival in the face of a potentially financial
devastating event like COVID-19. There is not a “one size
fits all” strategy for farm survival. Everyone will find a
unique combination of tools. Some of the variables you
control are working capital, production costs, off-farm
income, mortgage payments on land owned, equipment
payments, wealth, crops grown and acres rented.
Knowledge of your exposure to rare financial risk also
plays a pivotal role in farm survival. Since we are talking
about rare financially devastating events, events that lead
to farm failure, we are going to focus on the area of low
prices. For the corn market, we can take a probabilistic
approach to identify where corn prices may end up this
fall, see Figure 1. Figure 1 contains the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of December corn futures and describes the distribution of where December corn futures
can end up on December 1. Underlying the construction
of this distribution is the current December corn futures
and implied volatility, generated from the Black-Scholes
formula which relies on market driven data. From this
distribution we can identify the probability of where corn
futures prices can end up on December 1. There exists
approximately a 10% chance that corn futures on December 1 will be below $2.75 per bushel. To see this and calculate other probabilities, find your probability on the Yaxis and go over to the red line where you then identify
the price associated with that probability on the x-axis.
$2.75 per bushel for corn futures on December 1 represents a drastically low value. However, market tools like
Loan Deficiency Payments and crop insurance will kick
in, providing payments, thereby limiting any further
downside price risk.
We follow the same logic used for corn in soybeans, see
Figure 2. For soybeans there exists a 10% chance of soybean futures being below $7.50 per bushel on November
1.

Figure 1: December Corn Futures Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF).

Figure 2: November Soybean Futures CDF

For wheat, there exists a 10% chance of wheat futures
being below $4.75 per bushel on July 1.

Figure 3: July Wheat Futures CDF

Relying on past experiences would tell us that prices found
in this approach are not “real” since we have not experienced these prices. Essentially, these prices have been hidden. But we ask you now, as we are experiencing COVID19 (plus everything else going on in the world), do you
want to reconsider the possibility of where commodity
prices can go? COVID-19 has dramatically influenced the
ethanol market with ethanol plants shutting down or scaling back as well as the feed market. Other crops have
suffered larger impacts – see the news on potatoes, apples,
fresh veggies for example.
Ask yourself, “If the price is X and my yield is Y, how am I
going to survive?” Stress test your farm by exploring how
the decisions you have already made fare in various scenarios. Use the low prices identified above. Know what constitutes a financially devastating point for your farm. Have
hard discussions with your family/business partners about
financial outcomes from bad events based upon your farm’s
characteristics. Walk through multiple scenarios, considering combinations of price and yield possibilities. Take the
portfolio approach to calculating revenue by including all
relevant sources of income (and their costs):


Contracted grain (pre-harvest hedging, option contracts, basis contracts)



Farm Bill (PLC/ARC) [https://www.usda.gov/farmbill]



Loan
Deficiency
Payments
(LDP)[
https://
www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/pricesupport/loan-deficiency/index]



Crop insurance [https://www.rma.usda.gov/]



Other possible government payments such as MFP,
Paycheck Protection Loans, etc.

Once losses are calculated from multiple scenarios, it is
then time to ask yourself if you have enough working
capital to survive. Or, what will you do if one of those
low price and/or yield combinations hits? Can you survive in these sorts of scenarios? Now that you have
identified low revenue financial outcomes, do it over
multiple years. Can you survive multiple years of low
prices and/or yields? Setting yourself up to survive provides comfort in making long term financial decisions
when outcomes are unknown.
The next event may make COVID-19 look like a walk
in a park. The key to survival rests in your farm’s revenue portfolio when financial stresses hit.
Please contact the authors for additional questions and
comments.

Each of these revenue streams calculates payments differently. Knowing how these function is important to understanding how you will be paid and when.
This portfolio approach to calculating losses from rare financially devastating events needs to go beyond a revenue
prediction. By diving deeper into the decision-making process, you can evaluate strategies for farm survival such as
crop diversification, refinance short term debt into long
term debt, contracting with multiple vendors, cashing in on
soil fertilizer bank by applying less fertilizer this year, and
diversifying capital sources. The list can go on and on as
each farm is unique. It is up to the individual producer to
identify their optimal strategy to survive. This decision
framework includes other tough decisions such as letting
go of things that will allow farm survival, which might entail getting rid of unnecessary equipment or leased land not
performing as expected.
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